
T-DOC Case Cart Solution 
T-DOC Module Description

The T-DOC Case Cart solution enables you to 
optimize the ordering of instruments and improve 
workflows using ready-made case carts to ensure 
just-in-time delivery of instruments. Association of 
LOT numbers to patient cases are easily managed 
in T-DOC.

P R O D U C T  S P E C I F I C AT I O N

The T-DOC Case Cart Solution
Allows the capabilities to implement just-in-time  
delivery of case carts. T-DOC capabilities provide  
centralized stock management and real-time information 
on instrument locations, while maintaining accuracy and 
full traceability of individual items.

Time savings and improved turnaround times of  
your instruments translates directly to more cases  
performed with each set, tying directly to cost savings  
for the hospital. 

Additionally, T-DOC provides step by step work proce-
dures, which enables you to increase infection control, 
improve quality assurance and enhance patient safety.

Key features
• Allow trays, single instruments and disposables to be 

temporarily associated with a case cart. This allows 
you to scan only one barcode per case cart instead  
of having to scan all items individually. 

• Ensure complete traceability by linking used  
articles to a patient. This includes registering 
relevant data to his or her operation, for example,  
use of implants and their associated LOT numbers.

• Create and manage dynamic preference lists,  
listing the required instruments and disposables to 
prepare optimized case carts for an operation.

• Ensure optimal information sharing between T-DOC 
users about the ordering of instruments, delivery of 
case carts and more, regardless of their location.

• Provides the CSSD with an orders needs list overview 
showing information about upcoming operations  
within a specified time frame. 



Centralize stock management
The complete ordering process of instruments and  
disposables can be managed directly from T-DOC,  
regardless if instruments are placed on different stock  
or already dispatched to an OR. Non-sterile goods are  
available in real-time, as needed.

Just-in-time delivery of ready-made case carts  
for scheduled operations
T-DOC’s dynamic preference list enables you to prepare 
case carts containing exactly the instruments, implants  
and disposables needed for specific operations. The article 
substitution assists CSSD personnel in defining the case  
cart by grouping identical goods and defining alternative 
products, thus allowing CSSD personnel higher flexibility 
when picking goods.

Furthermore, T-DOC can plan all operations, either within 
T-DOC, or by using an interface to a hospital operation 
scheduling system, enabling you to have optimal planning  
of your cases and case cart.

Auto notification push
With T-DOC, you can set up automatic, custom, action 
based notifications. These features allow for quick access 
to relevant information, thereby saving time and improving  
on OR process efficiency. The “orders needs list” overview 
gives CSSD staff a quick insight into upcoming operations 
within a specified time frame, providing enough notice for 
necessary case instruments. 

Deliver on time and increase hospital earnings
The T-DOC Case Cart Solution provides you with the  
functionalities to implement just-in-time delivery of  
case carts for scheduled operations. These efficiencies  
account for significant time savings and improved turn-
around times of your instruments, allowing you to increase 
the number of cases performed per OR. Over the course of a 
year, the additional time an OR is in use translates directly  
to revenue earned.

Assure the highest level of infection control
Managing case carts with T-DOC enables you to increase  
the focus on infection control as you minimize the number 
of times that personnel has to touch/move sterile goods 
to an absolute minimum. Added benefits of implementing 
T-DOC include reducing unnecessary traffic in and out 
of the operating room to ensure that case carts contain 
the right instruments, implants, and disposables for the 
scheduled operation. This will save you significant time in 
the operating room, leaving you more time to focus on what 
is really important  — the patient.

A T-DOC Case Cart Solution includes the 
following T-DOC modules:
• T-DOC Basket Module.

• T-DOC Messaging Module.

• T-DOC Stock Management Advanced Module  
(this includes the T-DOC Stock Management  
Basic Module).

• T-DOC Operation Module 
(this includes the T-DOC Patient ID  
Registration Module).

The T-DOC Case Cart Solution is available  
with T-DOC 2000.
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